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An unprecedented idealism is the hallmark of this generation.
It seeks a variety of creative expressions, contrary to what its
critics say. Channelled into the Christian ministry, this restless
energy can push back the spiritual horizon and open new vistas
of inspiration.
The bridges of communication between the generations
are being built, day by day. What was initially regarded as
wanton rebellion has now been more properly identified for
what it really is — the compulsive desire to redo the world in
a more acceptable fashion. And soon!
We at Western say "Thank God!" And we accept the
beards, sideburns and turtlenecks as a matter of course, not
as an irritant. Western is open to change on all fronts — except
the Reformed Faith. On that we stand firm.
May we extend the right hand of fellowship to you and
offer our sincere friendship as you prepare for your ministry.
Dr. Herman J. Ridder, President
The most significant mark of the theological curriculum of this school is its
deeply biblical and Reformed character. The study of the biblical languages
is related directly to theological themes being explored in the theological field
and in the field of Christian ministry, demonstrating in this manner the essential
unity and interdependence of all the courses in the curriculum. It is a demon-
stration at the same time of the Reformed conception of the unity of all reality
in the biblical vision.
The three fields — Riblical, Theological, and Christian Ministry — share
proportionately in a required program of 98 hours. 27 hours of elective work is undertaken in the
senior ijear, focused for each student upon his chief vocational interest — pastoral, chaplaincy, mis-
sionary, advanced scholarship, youth work, assistant or associate ministry, or other.
The accent in all departments of study is upon learning how to approach, analyze, and use
the study materials available to 'theological scholarship. The student today demands to know how he
may become a self-propelled scholar. When he graduates, he will have no instructor to lean upon beyond
the methods he has acquired. The pouring forth of great volumes of information by his teachers is not
nearly so important to him as knowing how to approach that information with confidence — and use it.
A select number of courses are open to pass-fail valuation, rather than to the traditional
form of grading. The student may choose in these courses how he wants it to be— with a letter grade,
or — pass or fail.
Western Seminary conducts three academic terms of eleven weeks each year. A total of 138
term credits is required for graduation in the B.D. program. Of these, 98 are in required courses, 35
hours in electives. In addition, each candidate for the Bachelor of Divinity degree is required to
complete six units in the field education area.
The Bachelor of Divinity degree is conferred upon those students who have completed the
basic requirements in all departments of instruction, provided that:
1. They are graduates of a four-year course in a college or university of accredited standing
and hold the degree of Bachelor of Arts, or a degree academically equivalent.
2. They have spent the last year in residence at this school. Credit is given for work done
in other seminaries of recognized standing, subject to evaluation and approval by the Admissions
Committee.
A diploma is issued to students who, though they accumulate a total of 133 term credits, do
not earn all of the 98 credits demanded in required courses.
The Professorial Certificate, a Reformed Church ecclesiastical document, is issued upon
graduation to Reformed Church men who have earned the B.D. degree and are adjudged to be fit
candidates for the ministry. This certificate entitles the holder to apply for a licensure examina-
tion by his home classis. Application for the Professorial Certificate is to be submitted to the faculty
through the Academic Dean before March 1 of the Middler year.
degree from an accredited college and
endorsement from his church. The pro-
gram is designed to prepare lay workers
for service as directors, of Christian edu-
cation for campus or youth work, or for
a teaching ministry at home or abroad.
The M.C.E. candidate takes five of
the six units in The Church required of
B.D. candidates.
He takes all the required courses in
Christian Ministry, with the exception
of the preaching and pastoral counsel-
ing courses.
He is required to take tfie following
courses: The Psychology of Religion,
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Ministry in Group Relations, The Work
of a Director of Christian Education,
Children of the Church, Christian
Education of Youth, and Christian
Education of Adults. He selects three ad-
ditional courses from an approved list.
In his second year, the M.C.E. can-
didate takes the Bible survey courses
required throughout the first year in
the B.D. program.
93 hours of academic work are re-
quired. The M.C.E. candidate is re-
quired to fulfill two units of Field Edu-
cation as follows: one unit through the
Encounter Progi-am, and one unit
through a summer of supervised field
education.
BIBLICAL STUDIES 9 hours
THE CHURCH 34 hours
CHRISTIAN MINISTRY 35 hours
ELECTIVES 15 hours
TOTAL 93 hours
Studies leading to the degree of Master of Theology are offered in the following
fields: Biblical (including Old and New Testament departments and the depart-
ment of English Bible); Theological (including the departments of Systematic
Theology, Christian Ethics and Philosophy of Religion, and Church History); and
Christian Ministry (including Preaching; Pastoral Care and Christian Education
and Counseling).
The candidate must hold the degree of Bachelor of Divinity or its theological
equivalent from an accredited institution. He must have a B average or better
in his undergraduate studies. Applicants in the Biblical field must give proficiency in the Hebrew
or Greek language, depending upon the area of specialization selected.
The candidate must demonstrate that he possesses a reading knowledge of German or an-
other modern European language. Examination for this requirement must be taken by the candidate
not later than one calendar year following admission to study for the degree.
One year of residence constitutes the minimum requirement for the degree. The residence
requirement is thirty-six quarter hours of work, eighteen hours of which must be taken in the candidate’s
major field, twelve in another field. Six of the twelve quarter hours in the minor field may be secured
through approved graduate courses of study in comparable institutions of higher learning. Six quarter
hours of credit will be given for successful completion of the master’s thesis. The candidate will be
allowed a maximum of five years from the time of admission to studies for the completion of his work.
The candidate must maintain an average grade of not less than B— in his graduate studies.
His grade standing will be reviewed at the end of each academic year. If his average falls
below the minimum requirement, the candidate will be asked to discontinue his work for the degree.
The candidate must submit two copies of a thesis on a subject in the major area of his
studies. The subject of this thesis must be approved for the faculty upon recommendation
of the candidate’s faculty adviser. The two copies must be placed in the hands of the faculty ad-
viser not later than March 15 of the year in which the candidate expects to receive the degree. The
written thesis must be approved by the faculty adviser and members of the faculty in that field.
Upon recommendation from this committee, the candidate must then be examined orally on the sub-
ject of this thesis by the faculty members in his major field, in the presence of the whole faculty.
The examination shall not be less than one hour in length and it shall be given not later than one
month before the date of commencement. A majority of the faculty must vote approval of the can-
didate’s examination to signify acceptance of the thesis work. When the thesis has been accepted,
one copy of it will be bound and placed in the seminary library.
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Dietrich Bonhoeffer started something.
He said that "only in the midst of the world. is Christ,
Christ." Not the ground-under-our-feet world, but the
world of interpersonal relationships in which God acts
with creative love.
God is either in the thick of the action or nowhere.
For creation and redemption belong solely to Him, and
that's where the action is taking place.
A theological seminary can no longer be a cloister. It
must be a catalyst. Theology must break out and participate
in the passion and action of our times.
It's what's happening at Western.
Encounter. Break-out. Lived moments. Interpersonal
Relational ministries. These are a few of the words in the
lexicon of the Century II Curriculum. Not innovative, but
rediscoveries. Not contrived, but restructured.
For all have solid Scriptural authority in the Reformed tradition.
All are gospel-sound.















WHERE THE ACTION IS . . .
Somewhat typical of Western’s approach to field edu-
cation is the work related to the Grand Rapids youth
ministry. Following a three-hour classroom orienta-
tion, teams of eight to ten seminarians spend four
hours a week for two weeks “on location” in this
sprawling metropolis. Assignments take them to
such diverse places as the Golden Eight Ball, Rogers
Plaza, Anaza Sands’ Pool Hall, Mike’s Spaghetti
House and the Acapulco Cafe. It is here that they
meet, mingle and minister to the city’s restive youth.
Back in the classroom once again, they share and
evaluate the structured experiences. Work with the
youth ministry is one of many areas of con-
cern for the seminarian, as these pages illustrate.
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FIELD EDUCATION REQUIREMENT
Field education experiences are a significant aspect of education
for ministry. They provide opportunity for the seminarian to develop
the skills needed for ministry and to integrate with this the under-
standing gained in academic work. Actual involvement in ministry
under supervision provides an excellent vehicle for learning, and it
contributes a meaningful service to Christ and his church.
Six upits of field education are required of all candidates for
the Bachelor of Divinity degree. These units must include the
following experiences:
Encounter Program (one unit— first year, three quarters)
Concurrent Field Education (one unit for each five hours
a week during the middler or senior academic years)
Preaching Program (two services each quarter during the
middler and senior academic years equals one unit)
A Summer Assignment or Internship (one unit for a twelve-
week summer assignment, or three units for a year
of internship)
Clinical Pastoral Education is offered by chaplains in hospitals
across the country. .This experience is available. Western offers
scholarship assistance up to $400 for a quarter’s program.
Field Education assignments are arranged by faculty members
in the field of Christian Ministry with the Director of Field Education
serving as a contact person with the churches and the students.
Experience in Clinical Pastoral Training may be arranged through
the Director of Field Education.
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rewrote the book. It still is. In this
transistorized age, meaningful education moves
from one lived moment to the next in orderly pro-
gression. Not only does the seminarian learn and
grow in his habitat of structured experience, he
also acquires the HOW-TO along with the WHAT.
This applies especially to the M.C.E. candidates
who must process the lived moment still further
into systematic patterns of response. As each is
taught, he is taught to teach by the very nature
of the learning experience. Abstractions become
realities through such planned "happenings" as
the foot-washing program illustrated with the
pictured primary youngsters. Or the temple-build-
ing project with its built-in perceptions and mean-
ings. What better way is there to understand the
problems of night-ministry than to spend time in
jail or ride the police cruisers or notify the next
of kin or stand watch in the emergency ward?
These perceptions are acquired through ex-
perience. Lived moments.
7
i Bidder, President —
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GOD REVEALS HIMSELF THROUGH THE BIBLE .....
Theological education at Western begins with a study of divine revelation as it is given
in the Scriptures. Basic understandings require a good knowledge of both Greek and
Hebrew, since these are the original languages used to record the revelations. Language
study is the means to an end, but not an end in itself. The emphasis is on the intensive
study of using languages as interpretive tools as the initial step in preparation for the
Christian ministry. Concurrent with Bible study, the seminarian is exposed briefly to
the theory and practice of the preaching art.
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GOD REVEALS HIMSELF THROUGH THE CHURCH .....
The Christian ministry is inexplicably linked with the Church. In order to understand
its present and future, an interpretive study of its past is essential. The middler follows
the church from its pentecostal beginnings through the Reformation, gaining insight and
perspective into his future role as one of its functionaries. The basic techniques of
preaching assume greater importance during the middler year as the seminarian takes to
the field in a structured learning experience. Through his acquired knowledge of the
historical revelations of God through his church, the seminarian’s theological perspective
takes on a new dimension. Theology came from the life of the church and thus is inex-
tricably related to its history.
|S Ei BT I CMGL
GOD REVEALS HIMSELF THROUGH YOU .....
All of the acquired knowledge and capabilities come into focus during the senior year
as the seminarian accepts the fact of continuing revelation with himself as the instru-
mentality. This is the time of practical application as a variety of field encounters pro-
vides substance and meaning to the academic experience. In this final stage of prepara-
tion, the senior is encouraged to assess his needs and special interests and take elective
courses, on or off the campus. This is designed to round out training and make adequate
allowance for any omissions.
1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter
BF111 Hebrew 3
BF112 Introd. to Exegesis BF131 Hebrew 3
BF113 or Review Greek 3
BF121 Hebrew 3 BF132 Biblical Studies 3
BF114 Biblical Studies 3 BF122 Adv. Exegesis or TF 131 Introd. to Theology 3
CM111 Communication (4 wks) BF123 Introd. to Exegesis 3 CM131 Theology of Christian
CM112 Ministerial BF124 Biblical Studies 3 Education (6 wks)
Office (2 wks) CM121 Preaching (6 wks) CM132 Evangelism (4 wks)
CM113 Pastoral Care (4 wks) 4 CM122 Worship (4 wks) 4 CM133 Preaching Workshop 4
Elective 3 Elective 3 Elective 3
Quarter Totals 16 Quarter Totals 16 Quarter Totals 16
BF211 Biblical Studies 3 BF221 Biblical Studies 3
TF211 The 'Church (History) 3 TF22] The Church (History) 3 BF231 Biblical Studies 3
TF212 The Church (Theology) 3 TF222 The Church (Theology) 3 TF231 The Church (History) 3
TF213 The Church (Ethics) 3 TF223 The Church (Ethics TF232 The Church (Theology) 3
CM211 Theory & Method in
Christian Education
and Man) 2 TF233 The Church (Ethics) 2
3 CM221 Pastoral Counseling 3 Elective (Research) 2
CM213 Preaching Workshop 1 Elective (Research) 2 Elective 3
Quarter Totals 16 Quarter Totals 16 Quarter Totals 16
BF311 Biblical Studies 3
TF311 The Church (Cultural) 3
CM311 Church Gov’t. (2V2 wks)
CM312 Preaching (7V2 wks) 3Elective 3Elective 3
Quarter Totals 15
TF321 The Church (History) 3
TF322 The Church (Theology) 3
CM321 Curr. Analysis (21/2 wks)
CM322 Church Admin. (7% wks) 3Elective 3Elective 3
Quarter Totals 15




1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter
BF114 Biblical Studies 3 BF124 Biblical Studies 3 BF132 Biblical Studies 3
TF211 The Church (History) 3 TF221 The Church (History) 3 TF231 The Church (History) 3
TF212 The Church (Theology) 3 TF222 The Church (Theology) 3 TF232 The Church (Theology) 3
TF213 The Church (Ethics) 3 TF223 The Church 2 TF233 The Church (Ethics) 2
CM 111 Communication (4 wks.) (Ethics & Man) CM131 Theology of Christian
CM 112 Ministerial Office (2 wks.) CM122 Worship (4 wks.) 2 Education (6 wks.)
CM113 Pastoral Care (4 wks.) 4 CH221 Pastoral Counseling 3 CM132 Evangelism (4 wks.) 4
Quarter Totals 16 Quarter Totals 16 Quarter Totals 15
TF311 The Church (Ethics)
TF411 Psychology of Religion
CM211 Theory & Method in
Christian Education
CMS 11 Church Government
(21/2 wks.)
CM412 Children in the Church
Elective
Quarter Totals
TF321 The Church (History)
3 TF322 The Church (Theology)













CM 132 Evangelism (4 wks.) 4
of Christian Education 3
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BF411 Wisdom Literature A study
of the teaching given in the wisdom
books. A detailed study of the book
of Job. Kuyper
BF412 The Gospel of Matthew A
detailed study of this gospel. Greekrequired. Piet
BF414 The Gospel of John A study
of the problems raised by the criti-
cism of the Gospel, together with a
reading and interpretation of the
work based on the Greek text.
Oudersluys
TF411 Psychology of Religion A
study of the psychological bases of
religious belief and practice, with ac-
cent on a Christian point of view.
Eenigenburg
TF412 • The History and Theology
of Church Architecture An analysis
of the relationship of theology to
church architecture, with contempor-
ary application. Bruggink
TF413 Contemporary Theological
Thought A study of the contribu-
tions of contemporary theologians and
the relation of their emphasis to the
theological tradition of the church.
Osterhaven
CM411 Ministry in
Group Relationships An exploration
of the learning process and the indi-
vidual’s integration of social ex-
periences into established behavioralpatterns. Nykamp
CM412 Children of the Church
The growth and development of
children as related to the church’s
task of Christian nurture. Koops
CM413 Evangelistic Preaching A
study of evangelistic preaching, past
and present, with emphasis upon its
place in the life and work of the
church today. Brownson
Second Quarter
BF421 Advanced Hebrew A study
of Habakkuk and Qumran commen-taries. Kuyper
BF423 Parables and Miracles
of Jesus Their meaning and mes-
sage in the mission of Jesus and fortoday. Oudersluys
TF421 Studies in the Standards
of Unity An attempt to appreciate
the main emphasis in the Standards
of the Reformed Church in America.
Comparison of the treatment of
specific doctrines. Osterhaven
TF422 The Christian Faith and
Other Faiths The study of religious
faiths such as Islam, Buddhism, Hin-
duism, Secularism, and Communism
in determining the distinctiveness of
the Christian faith. Piet
TF424 Ecumenism, Threat or
Promise A historical analysis of the
ecumenical movement with an at-
tempt to assess its implications for
the future. Bruggink
TF425 The Sociology of Religion A
study of the sociological bases of re-
ligious belief and practice in Christian
and non-Christian religion.
Eenigenburg
CM421 Orientation to Marriage and
Family Counseling The purpose and
practice of marriage counseling by
the pastor considered through lec-
tures and case studies. The develop-
ment of a pre-marital counseling pro-
gram and a study of the pastor’s role
in helping individuals to a more sig-
nificant relationship. Nykamp
CM422 Christian Education
of Youth A study correlating the
world of the adolescent and the pro-
gram of the church. Koops
Third Quarter
BF431 Psalms The Hebrew text
and English versions used in exegesis
of the psalms. A comprehensive un-
derstanding of the Psalter sought.
Kuyper
BF434 Paul’s Corinthian
Correspondence An exegetical study
of the Greek text. Literary, historical,
and theological problems, and the
contributions of archaeology.
Oudersluys
BF435 The Eschatology of Paul
The place of eschatology in the the-
ology of Paul. His conceptions of the
resurrection, parousia, judgment, and
the life hereafter. Oudersluys
BF436 Tract and Article Writing
The student writes short tracts and
religious articles on topics he himself
chooses, or on those selected by theclass. Piet
BF437 Syriac Its grammar, and the
Aramaic origins of the Gospels.
Kuyper
TF432 Problems in Christian Ethics
A laboratory approach to types of
ethical situations faced by Christians
today, with the accent on problem-solving. Eenigenburg
TF433 Contemporary American
Catholicism A thorough study of the
documents of Vatican II, the situa-
tion prior to the promulgation of these
documents, and their continuing im-
pact in the life of the Roman Catholic
Church. A non-lecture course stress-
ing student research. Bruggink
TF435 Studies in Contemporary
Christian Ethics An analysis of the
writings of some of the principal
spokesmen in the present conflict in
Christian ethical theory. Wilterdink
TF436 Concept of Black Power
Black power advocates lead students
into an understanding of the main
issues in the contemporary struggle
of black citizens for group identity.
TF437 Theological German
Inductive study of selected texts in
contemporary German theology. Pri-
mary accent on the correct use of
the language. Eenigenburg
CM431 Theology and Practice
of Prayer A biblical and theological
study of prayer, with particular refer-
ence to its place in the life and work
of the minister. Brownson
CM433 Advanced Pastoral
Counseling Students are assisted in
personal experiences in ministry with
the use of reality practice and casematerials. Nykamp
CM434 The Work of a Director of
Christian Education A study of his
specific duties. Koops
CM435 Christian Education
of Adults The needs of the adult
membfers of the church in the light
of the Christian faith and adult edu-
cational theory as related to programs
and materials. Koops
CM436 The Church in
Contemporary Culture Evaluation
of the impact of social processes upon
the task of the church. The chal-
lenge and opportunities facing the
church, and the programs by the
church in response to contemporaryculture. Koops
CM437 Preaching from Luke-Acts
An exegetical study of the dominant
themes in Luke-Acts, with accent on
the contemporary application of its
message in preaching. Brownson
In addition, research projects may be





Richard James Bates ................
James Edward Beltman .........
Richard John Bennink .............
George Brown, Jr ...................
Ronald Dennis Cassie .............
Donald Leslie Collier ...............
Bruce Edward Derby ..............
William Glenn De Young .....
Russell Wayne Dykehouse....
Thomas Paul Eggebeen ...........
Henry Carl Elgersma ...............
James Richard Esther ...............
David Allen Fennema .............
Edward Fikse ............................
Richard Groenhout, Jr ...........
Edwin Frank Hausser, Jr .......
Richard Herman Koerselman.
Walter John Magans, Jr ........
Jon Norman Norton ...............
Henry Lyle Rozeboom ............
Timothy Claude Santiago .......
Stephen Peter Struikmans ......
Arvin Ralph Ten Brink ...........
Dennis Neal Voskuil ...............
Richard Allen Welscott ..........
Robert Arnold White ...............
Dean Daniel Wolbrink ............
Ronald Richard Zartman ........























......... University of Wisconsin
............ Northwestern College
........................... Hope College
........ University of Minnesota
.......................... Bryan College
MASTER OF THEOLOGY
L. V. Azariah .................................................... Andhra Christian College
United Theological College, Bangalore
James Allen Blaine ............................................................. Marion College
Asbury Theological Seminary
George Philip Timberlake ................................................ Kenyon College
Kenyon Divinity School
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MASTER OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Howard Raymond Gaylord. .
Hsi Ming Hsieh ........................
William Paarlberg ..................
Peter James Theune ...............









BACHELOR OF DIVINITY CANDIDATES
Senior Class
John Allen Benes ...................
Warren Gerret Bovenkerk...
Larry Marvin Brosseit ..............
Bernard Lyle Brower ..............
John Edward Buteyn ..............
Bruce Jeffrey Cannon ...........
Robert Edwin Dahl ..................
K. C. Daniel .............................
John Daniel Dillbeck ..............
Fred Ralph Doidge ..................
Virgil Eugene Dykstra ...........
John Douglas Elliott, Jr ------
Dennis Paul Foemmel .............
David John Grissen ................
Herman Harm Gruis, Jr .........
David Murel Hensley .............
Howard Ray Hoekstra ...........
Roy Clifford Justesen, Jr .......
Rodney James Koopmans...
Reinhold Walter Krone .......
Duane Warren Laman ...........
Mark Glen Lemmenes ...........
Bruce Allen Menning .............
Arthur Eugene Pearson, III.
Donald Wayne Plantinga...
Carl George Regnerus ...........
Paul Allan Reynen .................
Kenneth Dale Schmitt ...........
Richard Norman Schonberg.















.......... Mankato State College













............... New York University
............................ Hope College
Stephen William Tamminga...
Donald Philip Troost .................
Ronald Lee Vahder Beek .........
Albert Vender Meer .................
David James Vanderwel .........
Ronald Duane Van Heukelom.
Carlton Bruce Wierks ................
Ronald James Wiersma ...........
Dennis Brent Wilcox .................
Siebrand Wilts .............................












BACHELOR OF DIVINITY CANDIDATES
Middler Class
James Hendrikse Baar ...........
William John BischofF .............
David Albert Bruininks ...........
Richard Evan Cook ...................
Don Calvin Damsteegt ...........
James William De Good .......
Leon Dale Draayer ...................
William Henry Fennema .........
Phillip Lynn Frens .....................
Harrison Frederick Harnden..
Robert James Hekhuis ............
Kenneth Jay Hovingh .............
Robert Paul Huizenga .............
Akiko Ishii Justesen .................
Daniel Roy Kershner ...............
Cornelius Bernard Koolhaas.
Harold Woodbury Lay ...........
Gerald Robert Mahler ............
Dennis LeRoy Mulder ...............
Simon Nagel .............................
Ronald Lee Redder ...................
Robert George Schwander....
John Strik ...................................
Robert Hommel Terwilliger .....
Richard Vender Klok ................
Peter Van Dyke .........................










.......... Florida State University





















MASTER OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION CANDIDATES
Charlotte Marie Assink ..........
Nancy Martin Blocksma .........
R. Robert Cueni .........................
Wilbur Dale Daniels ................
William John De Boer ...........
Gary Lee de Velder .................
Donald William Geels ...........
Wayne J. Groesbeck ...............
Louis Robert Harvey ...............
John Adrian Houseward ........
Hermina Van Egmond Lamb.
Howard Glenn Maatman .......
Edwin Albert Martin ...............
Rense Jack Post .........................
Alvin Jay Ransom ....................
Douglas John Ritsema .............
Davkl Clyde Smits .....................
Hudson Yee-Yau Soo .............
Vernon Roy Vender Werff .....
Crystal Ramsey Walvoord .....
Western Washington State College
............................ Ohio State University
















.............. Western Michigan University
..................................... Owosso College







MASTER OF THEOLOGY CANDIDATES
Owen Theodore Bechtel ........................................................ Hope College
Western Theological Seminary
Don Jay Bekkering ................................................................ Hope College
Western Theological Seminary
Albert De Voogd, Jr. ............................................................ Hope College
Western Theological Seminary
Terry Allyn Hager .................................................................. Calvin College
Calvin Theological Seminary
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John Robert Kleinheksel ........................................................ Hope College
Western Theological Seminary
Gordon Dale Laman .............................................................. Hope College
Western Theological Seminary
Vernel A. Lundeen ........................................ Gustavus Adolphus College
Lutheran School of Theology
David Lee Maris ...................................................................... Hope College
Western Theological Seminary
William Masselink .................................................................. Calvin College
Calvin Theological Seminary
Earl Philip Merz .............................................................. Concordia College
Concordia Seminary
John Nieuwsma .................................................................... Central College
Western Theological Seminary
Richard William Paetzel .............................................. The King's College
North American Baptist Seminary
’John Henry Rozendaal ...................................................... Central College
Western Theological Seminary
Arthur J. Schoonveld ............................................................ Calvin College
Calvin Theological Seminary
Edward DeVoe Seely .............................................................. Hope College
Western Theological Seminary
Charles Edward Stickley .................................................... Central College
Western Theological Seminary
Eugene Howard Vender Well ........................................ Central College
Western Theological Seminary
Henry Bastiaan Venema ...................................................... Calvin College
Calvin Theological Seminary
Ronald Richard Zartman ...................................................... Bryan College
Western Theological Seminary
SPECIAL STUDENTS
Louis Dekens ................................................ Calvin Theological Seminary
Nelson Gebben ............................................ Calvin Theological Seminary
Albert Helder ................................................ Calvin Theological Seminary
Allen Hoogewind ........................................ Calvin Theological Seminary
William Ipema .............................................. Calvin Theological Seminary
John Joldersma ............................................ Calvin Theological Seminary
Dirk Lieverdink ............................................ Calvin Theological Seminary
Robert Mattern ...................................................................... Findlay College
John Natelborg ............................................ Calvin Theological Seminary
Henry Post, Jr ............................................... Calvin Theological Seminary
Allan Valkema ............................................ Garrett Theological Seminary
Sharon Wilterdink .................................................................... Hope College
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TUITION AND EXPENSES
BACHELOR OF DIVINITY PROGRAM
Tuition ........................................................................ $150.00 quarterly
Matriculation fee ........................................................ 5 00
Annual Registration fee ............................................ 10 00
Graduation, and Diploma fee ................................ 15 00
Student Activities fee .............................................. 16 00
Single Men’s Dormitory Room Rent .................... 100.00 quarterly
Noon Luncheon program ........................................ 10 00 quarterly
Intern Supervision fee .......................................... 100.00
Application fee (non-ref undab le) ........................ 10.00
Clinical Pastoral Education fee .............................. 40 00
Summer program New Testament Greek
( non-credit ) ...................................................... 100.00
MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAM
Tuition rate per credit hour....$ 12.00 quarterly
Tuition for audit only .......... (No audit)
Matriculation fee .................... 5.00
Annual Registration fee .......... 10.00
Graduation and diploma fee 15.00
Student activities fee ............ 16.00
Noon luncheon program ...... 10.00 quarterly
Single person Dormitory
Room Rent .......................... 100.00 quarterly
Application fee
( non-refundable ) ............. 10.00
STUDENT ASSISTANCE
John Benes Memorial Loan Fund
John De Haan Scholarship Loan Fund
John De Ouden Memorial Fund
Discretionary Fund RCA
Helen Meurs Memorial Fund
Henry Mollema Memorial Fund
National Defense Student Loan Fund (NDSL)
John Osterhaven Graduate Fellowship Award
Plerman Ridder Sr., Scholarship Awards
Mina Vander Broek Memorial Fund












De Kleine English Bible
George Nathan Makeley (five areas of study)
Pietenpol Evangefism
Vander Ploeg Church History
SPECIAL STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
As part of its student enrichment program. Western offers a variety of
special study opportunities. These are designed primarily as elective
credit courses.
The Western Christendom Travel Seminar follows the course of Chris-
tianity across Western Europe from Rome with special emphasis on the
historical background of the Reformation. The Bible Lands Seminar pro-
vides study-travel in Palestine, Greece and Rome. Both are exceptional
living-learning experiences at a reasonable cost.
Recognizing the need for development of executive talents, Western
conducts an annual Management Seminar for seniors. This brings together
the ministers-to-be with the best brains of the business world for a look
at problems of administration.
Lecture programs bring leaders of the theological community to Wes-
tern throughout the academic year. This provides an interesting and var-
ied experience which enhances the regular study programs. In every
possible manner. Western seeks to broaden its educational horizons to
better equip its graduates for their mission.
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Each applicant for admission to Western Theological Seminary
should submit:
1. An application for admission furnished upon request by the
Seminary office. This application should be returned to the
Academic Dean.
2. A letter from the pastor of the church of which the ap-
plicant is a member. This letter should contain a statement
of church membership and a recommendation for theological
study.
3. A complete transcript of the college or university course of
study taken by the applicant and a record of all earned
degrees.
4. A recent photograph of the applicant.
The transcripts of applicants should evidence a level of aca-
demic achievement by way of grades or honor points that will indi-
cate ability to undertake a course of study at the seminary level.
An average grade of C-plus (2.5 on the four point system) will be
used as a minimum standard by which to judge the preparedness of
applicants. In exceptional cases a student with a lower grade point
average but with noteworthy qualifications in other respects may be
admitted provisionally; if he proves that he can do satisfactory work
in the first quarter he becomes a student in good standing. A gradu-
ate of a non-accredited college may be admitted provisionally and
becomes a student in good standing upon satisfactory completion
of his first quarter’s work. When transcripts reveal serious de-
ficiencies in pre-theological work, the Seminary may require their
removal either by taking remedial work under the supervision of the
facul+y before admission to the Seminary, or by taking supplementary
courses at the college level.
The student must pass an examination in the Greek language
during his senior year of college, or failing this, take a concentrated
eight-week summer course in Greek. Emphasis will be laid in his
first year on applying his knowledge, rather than in learning gram-
matical rules. He will continue to study the latter inductively, as







.......... Orientation for New Students
............................ First Quarter Begins





February 26 (Noon) ...........
....................... Second Quarter Begins
................... Christmas Recess Begins
................................. Classes Resume







......................... Third Quarter Begins
..................................... Spring Recess
.................................. Classes Resume
............................ Third Quarter Ends
................................... Commencement
FOURTH QUARTER
June 1 - August 21 ............
July 7 - August 26 .............
................ Supervised Field Education






Street and Number City State
Educational institutions attended:
.......... 19 to 19
Degree Year
(College or University)
.......... 19 to 19
(Theological Seminary)
.......... 19_ . to 19
( Other )
I make application for admission to the
- Junior - Middler _  _ __ .Senior (class) _ Special Work
 Check here if you wish your draft board to be notified as to
I wish to be matriculated for: ( check a, b. or c ) y0ur seminary enroIlment-
Selective Service Board Address:
a. B.D. Degree _
b. Th.M. Degree . ........................................................................................................................
c. M.C.E. Degree
(Signed)
(Detach and send to the Office of Admissions, Western Theological Seminary)



